
Contemporary Spotlight

The Focaccia family is a modern and versatile task lighting solution for any 

color, ranging from warm to white, an occupancy sensor,  and include a 
USB-C charging port to charge your devices. The Focaccia family is perfect 
for any contemporary workspace or living space looking to add a sleek and 
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Contemporary Spotlight

The Focaccia Desk Lamp provides a sleek and modern solution for any 

Additionally, the Desk model includes an occupancy sensor, and a USB-C 

and stylish.
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Focaccia Desk with grommet mount

The Focaccia Desk Lamp was designed to have a minimal footprint. Koncept designers enhanced this by ensuring compatibility with 
various Koncept mounting options. Using desk clamps, grommet mounts, and hardwire wall mounts, users can create more desk space. 
These mounts also keep the power cord barely visible. Additionally, the Qi base o�ers quick and easy charging for compatible 
phones—just place your phone on the base, and it will start charging automatically.

Wireless Charging Qi Base

Two-piece clamp Grommet mount Slatwall mount Wall mount Through-table mount

Desk Base





USB-C charging portUSB-C charging port

The optional wireless charging base
is powered by the USB-C port on the

Focaccia body.



SIL = Silver
MTB = Matte Black
MFR = Matte Fire Red

2 = Focaccia Desk lamp

FCD - 2 -_ _ _-_ _ _ 

DSK = Standard desk base
2CL = Two-piece clamp
SLT = Slatwall mount
WAL = Wall mount
GRM = Grommet Mount
THR = Through table mount
QCB = Wireless Charging Base

Focaccia Desk

LEED Information

Integrative Process
To support high-performance, cost-e�ective project outcomes through an 
early analysis of the interrelationships among systems.
Koncept’s LED desktop and task lighting provides finer control over lighting levels 
in occupied spaces. With personal lighting in place, elimination or downsizing of 
building lighting systems is possible.

Interior Lighting
To promote occupants’ productivity, comfort and well-being by providing 
high-quality lighting.
Koncept’s portable task lighting products provide more than three lighting 
levels that occupants can easily adjust to suit their needs. Furthermore, all 
Koncept lighting products use high quality LED light sources with CRI over 80 
and L70 rated lifespan over 50,000 hours. Desktop and task personal lighting 
also provide the opportunity to reduce overhead lighting.

323 261 8999 429 E. Huntington Dr. Monrovia, CA 91016 koncept.com sales@koncept.com

*Limited finishes available on mounting options

Dimensions

Desk Base
(MT-02-D045)

Wireless Charging Base
(MT-02-D046)



Contemporary Spotlight

The Focaccia Solo Lamp is a compact version of the Focaccia Desk. It still 

strip on the top. Additionally, the Solo model includes an occupancy sensor, 
and a USB-C charging port for charging devices. This contemporary lamp is 
functional, stylish, and compact.
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Touch strip to adjust brightness Occupancy sensor & light color changing button

The Focaccia Desk Lamp was designed to have a minimal footprint. Koncept designers enhanced this by ensuring compatibility with 
various Koncept mounting options. Using desk clamps, grommet mounts, and hardwire wall mounts, users can create more desk space. 
These mounts also keep the power cord barely visible. Additionally, the Qi base o�ers quick and easy charging for compatible 
phones—just place your phone on the base, and it will start charging automatically.

Wireless Charging Qi Base

Two-piece clamp Grommet mount Slatwall mount Wall mount Through-table mount

Desk Base



USB-C charging port

The optional wireless charging base 
is powered by the USB-C port on the 

Focaccia body.The optional wireless charging base
is powered by the USB-C port on the

Focaccia body.
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SIL = Silver
MTB = Matte Black
MFR = Matte Fire Red

1 = Focaccia Solo lamp

FCD - 1 -_ _ _-_ _ _ 

DSK = Standard desk base
2CL = Two-piece clamp
SLT = Slatwall mount
WAL = Wall mount
GRM = Grommet Mount
THR = Through table mount
QCB = Wireless Charging Base

Focaccia Solo

Desk Base
(MT-02-D045)

Wireless Charging Base
(MT-02-D046)

LEED Information

Integrative Process
To support high-performance, cost-e�ective project outcomes through an 
early analysis of the interrelationships among systems.
Koncept’s LED desktop and task lighting provides finer control over lighting levels 
in occupied spaces. With personal lighting in place, elimination or downsizing of 
building lighting systems is possible.

Interior Lighting
To promote occupants’ productivity, comfort and well-being by providing 
high-quality lighting.
Koncept’s portable task lighting products provide more than three lighting 
levels that occupants can easily adjust to suit their needs. Furthermore, all 
Koncept lighting products use high quality LED light sources with CRI over 90 
and L90 rated lifespan over 60,000 hours. Desktop and task personal lighting 
also provide the opportunity to reduce overhead lighting.

323 261 8999 429 E. Huntington Dr. Monrovia, CA 91016 koncept.com sales@koncept.com



Contemporary Spotlight

strip on the top. Additionally, the Floor model includes an occupancy sensor, 
and a USB-C charging port for charging devices.
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